
NEWSLETTER 
Improving the lives of those with behavioral health challenges by              

collaborating with community partners to  implement solutions 

for our community’s needs. 

Youth M.O.V.E (Motivating Others through Voices of 
Experience)  is a nationally recognized, youth-driven         
organization devoted to improving services and         
systems that support positive growth and                             
development. The organization unites the voices of   
individuals who have had experiences in various           
systems including mental health, juvenile justice,          
education, and child welfare. 

 





 

Via a simple email request, CarePortal provides                   
entry-level opportunities to connect a network of             
caring people in churches to vetted physical needs of 
families in their community. This network provides             
preventative support for struggling families before       
foster care is a necessity. 

We still have LOCC         

t-shirts for $15.00.                                             

Speak with Renia if 

you want one! 

The Georgia Tobacco Quit Line is offering 4 weeks worth 
of the patches or gum, free of charge (while supplies last), 
for any Georgian who is ready to quit, regardless of health         

insurance status...   1.877.270.STOP (7867) 

https://dph.georgia.gov/ready-quit 

www.promise686.org/careportal 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdph.georgia.gov%2Fready-quit&data=02%7C01%7CCristina.Gibson%40dph.ga.gov%7C29b4fbe5ee4a42827a2608d65485008e%7C512da10d071b4b948abc9ec4044d1516%7C0%7C0%7C636789327551348525&sdata=HBD1yMj7Wb2p0XNT
https://www.promise686.org/careportal/




 

Future sight of The 
Josey Place!  













RISEUP and Widows Oil teamed up and provided our                   
community with Thanksgiving meals.  

 

Contact Pam Ranke: (478) 353-1188 







Look who 

made the 

paper! 
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Emanuel Medical Center named #1 

medium-sized 

hospital by              

Georgia Trend 

Georgia Trend recently released its list of 2020 

Top Hospitals in Georgia, and   Emanuel Medi-

cal Center (EMC) was at the top, named #1 of 

medium-sized hospitals (hospitals with 100-249 

beds) in the state. To compile the list, Georgia 

Trend                 evaluated each hospital that participated in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) 

Hospital Value Based Purchasing program. 

“This ranking by Georgia Trend Magazine is an incredible honor for the EMC team. Despite the many chal-

lenges of 2020, we are excited to have earned the CMS 5-Star rating and the #1 Georgia Trend medium-sized 

hospital award. Our vision is to be the preferred choice for healthcare services in Emanuel County and sur-

rounding areas. These awards tell the community that we are serious about providing high quality healthcare. 

Our community should feel confident in using Emanuel  Medical Center for their healthcare needs,” said Da-

mien Scott, PT MBA MS OCS; Chief Executive Officer, Emanuel Medical Center. 

This year, Covid-19 has caused establishments in every part of the state to rethink their approach to oper-

ating, especially hospitals. Scott had encouraging words to say on the way EMC has handled the virus. 

“Covid-19 has changed our lives dramatically,” Scott said. “As of this writing, EMC has performed 5,301 Covid-

19 tests with 846 confirmed positives. At our peak in August, EMC had 18 hospitalized Covid-19 patients. In 

total, we have had over 120 Covid-19 inpatients. The community should be very proud of the partnership we 

formed with Augusta University (AU). Using telemedicine, our          physicians work with a team of critical 

care physicians at AU to deliver evidence-based care to our patients. This means that patients can receive AU-

level expertise locally.” 

 

 



Community Service Center Reginald Smith 

Please give Mr. Smith a call for all services before coming to office.                
478-275-0478. 

Covid 19 Funding Available- These funds will provide assistance (utilities/
rent/) for those households that were affected by Covid 19.  Must have  
documentation. 

Phase 37 Emergency Funding- will assist with one (mortgage, rent            
energy).  Must be able to provide documentation of extenuating                    
circumstance 

Meals on Wheels Program-If you know of any seniors 65 or older that may 
need these services, please have them call 478-922-4464 or                                
478-275-0478. 



Call                                                       
(478) 272-1190                                           

for local support                                 
and services.  

Contact Renia Avera if 

you are interested in 

bringing the                             

Suicide Prevention                 

Training to your area! 

Renia Avera 

ravera@csbmg.com  



A suicide prevention coalition of                                            
Dublin-Laurens 

Our mission is to provide education,              
resources, and support for                     

individuals at risk of suicide,                    
survivors of suicide and their              

families. 



If you would like to join in on our Suicide                         

Prevention efforts, please contact Sherlissa Taylor at                 

staylor@csbmg.com for meeting details.   



 

 











https://csbmg.com/locc-newsletter 

You can find our Newsletter online!   

You can find us on Facebook too!   



2019 Summit, Café Questions and the Answers  

How can our LOCC better address the needs of our community 

for those who are homeless or at risk of being homeless           

(or both)?                                                                                                       

Provide specific ideas, activities, education, or resource needs.  

• To go in to the schools and assist children that are homeless and provide what 

they need.  Follow up with them and assist family.   

• Community Block Party where we are giving away under garments, clothes, 

shoes, basic food items, resource tables.   

• Educate our churches so we can better help the community.                                       

Learn more about mental health & suicide prevention.   

• Go out to the homeless community and engage them where they are                                

at instead of having them come to us for services.  

• Job training & Jobs  
• Keep sharing the knowledge that is available.                                                                               

Programs like this day, this is awesome.  
• Keep letting people who are helped by these programs give glowing                                 

testimonies. The food was good and simple.  And enough.  

 

What events or activities should the LOCC highlight during the 

next year with regard to Behavioral Health education and             

training?  Please provide specific needs for communities served.  

• SOAR Training - Science of Addiction                                                                                    

• QPR for LOCC and others 

• Voices of Hope – Silent Walk 

• RISEUP – scheduled speakers & supportive community activities they can        

engage in.  

• Another symposium or lecture service from a sociological, psychological, and 

economical perspective.  



2019 Summit, Café Questions and the Answers  

What specific behavioral health risks or gaps are evident in our 

community?   

• Getting Awareness Out! 

• Cultural Diversity 

• Homeless Shelters 

• Housing for Mental Health Patients 

• Suicide 

• Domestic Abuse 

• Depression 

• Lack of Insurance for Health Care 

• Long Term Mental Health Facilities 

• Education  

• Environment  
• Social & Economic Circumstances 
• Poor Access 
• Hepatitis C & HIV are on the rise 
• Homelessness & Addiction  

How can LOCC engage community agencies, volunteers, and                   

individuals in our mission?    

MISSION- Improving the lives of those with behavioral health challenges by collab-

orating with community partners to implement solutions for our community’s 

needs. 

• Getting to know their community.  



2019 Summit, Café Questions and the Answers  

Identify your top five (5) focus areas for LOCC to work on during 

the next 12 months.  

• Conduct a poll/survey in the community prior to the event so you will know 

what they want or need.  

• Have a place that announces the services that are available.  

• More meetings on social communication  
• Have classes on life skills 
• Do something nice each month for the homeless 
• Ride Assistance  
• Childhood Hunger  

• Children &Youth Summer Activities & Afterschool Clubs  

• Transportation to clinic for those who cannot drive. 

“Thank you for all the encouragement.  I had a baby at 16 

and my Mom kicked me out.  Being here today gave me 

hope.  Please keep helping people in the community.                      

I signed up for some of the programs you had here today.  

I hope I will be able to get a job and some therapy.” 

Please contact Renia (Renee) if you have any information or 

events that needs to be shared within our LOCC Newsletter.  

Renia Avera 

ravera@csbmg.com 

(478) 331-9583 


